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Continuing intermodal 
gains seen by executives 
of Class I rail firms

By Paul Scott Abbott, AJOT

Thanks to overall North 
American economic strength 
and a shortage of trucking 
capacity, Class I rail-
roads are enjoying 
dynamic growth in 
intermodal activity and 
are responding with 
enhanced services and 
billions of dollars of 
investments in infra-
structure and technol-
ogy, as executives envision the 
upward trend continuing.

Total North American 
intermodal volumes for the 
quarter ended June 30 were 
up 6.2 percent on a year-
over-year basis, according 
to figures released in August 
by the Intermodal Associa-
tion of North America. That 
performance followed a first 
quarter in which intermodal 
activity experienced growth 
of 7.2 percent – even better 
than the 4.7 percent increase 
in intermodal loads for the 
full year of 2017 compared 
with 2016.

“Continued intermodal 
volume growth was driven by 
the domestic market during 
the second quarter,” said Joni 
Casey, IANA’s president and 
chief executive officer, who 
noted that total domestic 
intermodal equipment load-
ings were up 7.7 percent for 
the period, while interna-
tional intermodal activity 
rose 4.8 percent.

“Higher fuel prices, tight 
over-the-road capacity and a 
strong economic performance 
were factors attributed to this 
advance,” Casey added.

AJOT asked executives 
of the seven U.S. and Cana-
dian Class I railroads to 
weigh in on the challenges 
facing North American rail 
firms in the intermodal realm 
and what their companies are 
doing to respond to meet bur-
geoning intermodal demand 
while at the same time look-
ing to boost profitability.

Here’s what they had to 
say, featured alphabetically 
by railroad name, with each 
response wrapped into a con-
cise 180-word package:

BNSF 
Tom Williams, group 

vice president for consumer 
products at Fort Worth Texas-
based BNSF Railway Co.: 
BNSF is well-positioned 
to handle today’s intermo-
dal market demand. Tight 
truck capacity and increas-
ing e-commerce require-
ments are combining to drive 
intermodal growth this year, 
contributing to mid-single-
digit year-over-year volume 
growth in our consumer prod-
ucts business unit through the 
first half of 2018.

We look strategically at 
our network to find new ways 
to move increasing volumes. 

For instance, Logis-
tics Park Chicago has 
traditionally serviced 
international contain-
ers, but now we are 
accepting 53-foot-long 
domestic containers at 
that location as well. 

We continually 
work to make movements 
in and out of our intermodal 
hubs easier for truck driv-
ers through automated gate 
systems (AGS for short) and 

BNSF Railway handles increasing intermodal traffic with leading-edge technology at hubs such as Logistics Park 
Kansas City in Edgerton, Kansas.
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Canadian National Railway’s multibillion-dollar investments include additions of more than 60 miles of double track 
and hundreds of new locomotives.
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enhancements to our Rail-
PASS app. We recently intro-
duced paperless J-1 receipts 
to save drivers even more 
time when exiting our hubs.

We invest back into our 
rail network as well, spend-
ing more than US$60 bil-
lion since 2000 on capital 
expansion and maintenance 
projects. This year’s projects 
include triple- and quadruple-
track projects at several key 
points on our Southern Trans-
con route (BNSF’s main line 
between Southern California 
and Chicago) to improve all 
freight flows, including inter-
modal traffic.

CaNadiaN NatioNal 
Andrew Fuller, assistant 

vice president of domestic 
intermodal at Montréal-based 
Canadian National Railway 
Co.: A strong North Ameri-
can economy, unprecedented 
demand for intermodal ser-
vice and very tight truck-
ing capacity are affecting all 
Class 1 railroads. 

Driven by these chal-
lenges, CN at the end of 2018 
will have marked its single 
largest capital investment in 
the company’s history. More 
than US$2.7 billion is being 
invested in capacity growth 
initiatives, improved infra-
structure, positive train control 
and information technology to 
safely and efficiently address 
these market demands.     

As part of the record cap-
ital program, CN is adding 
more than 60 miles of double 
track and 11 new siding 
extensions, plus making 
investments in eight intermo-
dal yards. CN will purchase 
200 new locomotives over the 
next three years with options 
to purchase an additional 60. 

All of these investments 
are supported by hiring of 
800 new conductors in the 
first half of 2018, with 1,000 

(GAINS – continued on 
page 5)

(GAINS – continued from 
page 2)
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Is US trucking reaching the tipping point?
The U.S. trucking industry is under stress, that’s a given. Driver shortages, 
ELD regulations, traffic congestion, environmental standards, safety and a 
boom in demand are just a few of  the stress points facing the trucking indus-
try. Is technology the answer: maybe… or maybe not.

Trucking consolidation

By Matt Miller, AJOT

StreSS PoiNtS. 
From April 1, 2018, all 

commercial trucks must be 
equipped with electronic log 
devices, or ELDs. These elec-
tronically tally driving time, 
more accurately monitoring 
and enforcing hours behind 
the wheel and rest periods 
than do traditional logbooks.

The only exceptions are 
local carriers, vehicles built 
before 2000 and those trucks 
that have automatic onboard 
recording devices, which are 
given another 18 months to 
transition. Drivers caught, 
face being placed out of ser-
vice for ten hours and pos-
sible fines. 

While few would argue 
of its necessity for better road 
safety, the ELD could well 
result in decreased driver 
productivity, especially in 
some smaller trucking com-
panies that have played fast 
and loose with paper logs. 
Already, say some firms, 
drivers are beginning to 
push back on how many jobs 
they’re willing to handle and 
the distance they’re asked to 
travel, concerned about being 
caught out when their road 
time runs out.

What’s more, according 
to the trucking data analyt-
ics firm DAT, 8% of those 
surveyed in late February had 
yet to install the devices and 
weren’t exempt from doing 
so. That works out to almost 
150,000 truckers of the coun-
try’s 1.7 million heavy and 
tractor-trailer drivers. 

The ELD has become yet 
another stress point for an 
industry already struggling 
with a capacity crunch and 
driver shortages. Those par-
ticular problems are likely 
to get more pronounced in 
the months and years ahead. 
All evidence indicates these 
issues are systemic, not tem-
porary. And, while a rush to 
technology may help, it’s 
unlikely to solve all the indus-
try’s woes, which are, at most 
basic, the result of having to 
deliver just too much stuff to 
too many places.

“We don’t see anything 
that will slow down” capac-
ity issues, said Ken Kella-
way, the president and CEO 
of RoadOne IntermodaLogis-
tics, a specialist in intermo-
dal transportation, with more 
than 1,200 tractors and driv-
ers. “There’s nothing for me 
to believe they won’t become 
more acute.”

Moving freight in the 
United States continues to be 
highly trucking dependent. 
According to the Ameri-
can Trucking Associations’ 
annual survey, released in 

August, trucks carried 10.77 
billion tons of freight last 
year, a 3.8% increase over 
2016. Trucks carry 70.2% of 
all freight moved domesti-
cally. Revenue for the indus-
try topped $700 billion.

A robust economy means 
that trucks must move more 
and more freight. According 
to ATA, January-July 2018 
freight tonnage jumped by 
8% over the similar period 
in 2017. In the next decade, 
the ATA predicts, the total 
amount of freight carried 
by truck, rail and air will 
increase some 37%.

It’s not just the sheer 
amount of goods moved, how-
ever, that bedevils the trucking 

industry. Instead, it’s the com-
plicated patterns of modern 
commerce. Blame Amazon.

the Mall iS CoMiNg to you

More and more goods are 
being delivered to homes, with 
expectations of delivery time 
in hours rather than weeks. 
This last-mile delivery now 
dominates freight transport, 
its planning and its execution.

“The whole game is 
changing rapidly,” said Kel-
laway. “People aren’t going 
to the mall. The mall is 
coming to them.” 

That doesn’t just mean, 
however, the phenomenal rise 

By Matt Miller, AJOT

One year back, Knight 
Transportation merged with 
Swift Transportation, com-
bining the country’s two big-
gest truckload carriers and 
creating an industry giant, 
with more than $5 billion in 
revenue and some 23,000 
tractors. Then, in March, the 
newly christened Knight-
Swift Transportation Hold-
ings acquired for about 
$102 million Abilene Motor 
Express, adding another 400 
tractors to the mix.

Knight-Swift isn’t alone 
in its buying its way to 
greater heft. In June, Penske 
Logistics purchased Epes 
Transport System for an 
undisclosed amount, boost-
ing its fleet of 2,700 tractors 
and almost 9,000 trailers by 
an additional 1,000 tractors 
and more than 6,000 trailers. 

There are a host of 

smaller unions as well. Many 
of them join two private car-
riers with little or no fanfare. 
RoadOne IntermodaLogistics, 
for example, has made six 
acquisitions in the past two 
years as it extends its reach 
nationally in drayage. “We 
acquire for a number of rea-
sons,” said Ken Kellaway, 
the company’s president and 
CEO. “We want to build our 
capacity for a national foot-
print. We want to bring in 
good operating people, bring 
in drivers to build our capac-
ity and their customers to 
support our growth.”

The trucking industry 
remains extraordinarily frag-
mented. According to the 
American Trucking Associa-
tions, citing Department of 
Transportation data, there 

(POINT – continued on 
page 8)

(CONSOLIDATION – con-
tinued on page 14)
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more expected by yearend. 
CN’s positive train control 
program will see investment 
of US$308 million in 2018 
and US$1.4 billion by 2020. 

CN has the momentum to 
meet the growing economic 
needs of its customers and 
exporters while increasing 
value for our shareholders. 

CaNadiaN PaCiFiC 
Jonathan Wahba, vice 

president of intermodal and 
automotive at Calgary, Alberta-
based Canadian Pacific Rail-
way: CP’s intermodal franchise 
has been a source of strength, 
with revenues up 10 percent in 
first half 2018, thanks to growth 
with existing customers, plus 
addition of Ocean Network 
Express to CP’s franchise. 

With truck capacity con-
tinuing to tighten in antici-
pation of a strong fall peak, 
CP expects further growth 
through yearend in both 
domestic and international 
intermodal.

CP continues focusing 
on technology and improving 
communication with custom-
ers while developing innova-
tive services enabling supply 
chain efficiencies. Examples 
include:

Expanded services, includ-
ing working with interline part-
ners to offer industry-fastest 
transit times between Van-
couver, British Columbia, 
and Detroit, and single-line 
haul from Vancouver to the 
Ohio Valley; 

Top-lift station at the 
Canada-U.S. border at Portal, 
North Dakota, enables CP 
to remove Customs-flagged 
containers from a train with-
out setting out entire railcars 
and delaying other custom-
ers’ containers;

Upgraded temperature-
controlled fleet, with CP 
having acquired 41 Genset 
containers plus approximately 
400 industry-leading 53-foot-
long refrigerated containers 
and 350 heated units;

Vancouver transload 
allows CP to fill – and move 
to the waterfront by rail – 
containers that would other-
wise return to Asia empty.

CSX
Dean Piacente, vice presi-

dent of intermodal at Jack-
sonville, Florida-based CSX 

Transportation: While CSX 
sees a lot of opportunity on 
the intermodal side, both 
domestically and internation-
ally, we have two specific 
goals in mind: 1) improve 
the overall efficiency of the 
network and concentrate in 

Canadian Pacific Railway executives anticipate growth in both domestic and 
international intermodal volumes to continue through the end of 2018.

(GAINS – continued on 
page 11)

(GAINS – continued from 
page 3)

CSX intermodal facilities and customers they serve are benefiting from a new companywide operating model, 
capacity expansions and advanced technologies.
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Short line rail, America’s true 
multimodal component

By Matt Guasco, AJOT

When we think of inter-
modal rail, we envision con-
tainers or breakbulk cargo 
moving via one of our 
tier 1 carriers such as 
the U.P. or the CSX.  
We tend to forget 
that many more com-
modities begin or 
end their transit via 
short line railroads.  
You might find 
it interesting that 
there are 550 short 
line railroads operating in the 
U.S. representing 31% of our 
total rail freight mileage. 

regioNal PowerhouSeS

If we think of our class 
1 railroads as thoroughbreds, 
then short lines are the true 
workhorses of the industry.  
Whether pulling containers 
off an ocean terminal or coal 
from the Powder River Basin, 
short lines provide that first or 
last mile in the supply chain.  
According to the D.O.T., 
America moved 14,609 mil-
lion tons of “over the road” 
freight in 2015.  This included 
domestic and international 
imports and exports moving 
on our trucks and rails. They 
predict that by 2045 this 
number will increase to well 
over 22,850 million tons.  
With an increasing shortage 
of qualified drivers and an 
aging highway system, it’s 
becoming apparent that the 
railroads, and in particular the 
short lines, will have to play 
an increased role in domestic 
freight movement.
SMall FootPriNt, Big SCoPe

While short lines individ-
ually don’t traverse as many 
miles as the majors, it might 
surprise you to learn that the 
collective trackage of several 
conglomerates rival even the 
big four ‘trans-continental” 
railroads (U.P., BN, CP, and 
CN).   The Genesee & West-
ern, for example, operates 115 
short line railroads in 41 states 
covering 13,000 track miles. 
It operates in 40 major ports, 
provides rail-ferry services 
between the US and Mexico 
and is one of the largest con-
tract coal carriers in the coun-
try. The G&W’s Rail Link 
division is the principal con-
tract operator in the Powder 
River coal fields. The Powder 
River Basin produces about 
33% of the coal mined in the 
U.S. and Rail Link provides 
coal loading services, mine 
site trains as well as switch-
ing, locomotive, and rail car 
inspections.  Last year the 
firm loaded out over 235 hun-
dred million tons of coal from 
the region.  Outside of the 
U.S. the Genesee & Western 
holds 1,400 miles of track in 
Australia and owns and oper-

ates Freightliners, the second 
largest rail intermodal opera-
tor in the UK and Europe.  

WATCO Transport Sys-
tems (WTS) owns 38 short 
line railroads covering 
5,100 miles of track carry-

ing over half a million 
carloads of freight 
annually.  Their 
diverse list of com-
modities includes 
agricultural prod-
ucts, lumber, forest 

products, pulp and paper, 
chemicals and minerals.  
They manage 31 industrial 
switching operations and 
their port services division 
operates 87 ocean terminals 

throughout the United States.  
Working with the Midwest 
Association of Rail Shippers, 
the U.P. and NS railroads, 
WATCO offers a unique ser-
vice called Watco Perishable 
Express.  Carloads of fresh 
produce interline with “dedi-
cated food trains” to deliver 
Idaho potatoes, frozen butter 
and fresh onions to markets 
in the Midwest and North-
east.  WATCO offers shippers 
“Farm to Table” rates utilizing 
their short line roads as first-
mile interline carriers.  In 
2010 WATCO was awarded a 
contract for the grain opera-

(TRUE – continued on 
page 10)

G&W’s Rail Link division provides coal loading services, mine site trains as 
well as switching, locomotive and rail car inspections.
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of last-mile delivery services, 
such as UPS and FedEx. It 
also means the decentralized 
inventory and shipping of 
those goods. Amazon, alone, 
now has more than 75 dis-
tribution centers in North 
America. Other companies, 
which historically may have 
had three to five warehouses 
nationally, are doubling or 
tripling that.

Congestion only makes 
matters worse, whether it be 
in and out of the ports or on 
the roads. According to some 
in the industry, truckers have 
cut back distances traveled 
in a day by 10-20%. A Texas 
A&M University Transporta-
tion Institute study in 2015 
pegged the road congestion 
delay costs for trucks at $24.4 
billion a year.

Add to that the need 
for more trucks. “Today’s 
transportation ecosystem is 
covering more miles with 
fewer vehicles,” concluded a 
Deloitte study last year.

Buoyed by more demand 
for their services and higher 
freight rates, many truck-
ing firms are ordering new 
tractors and trailers. At the 
same time, some trucking 
firms are opting to replace 
their equipment every three 
to four years, instead of the 
industry average of seven 
to eight years. By doing so, 
companies are “able to sig-
nificantly reduce the running 
costs of the asset, and able 
to introduce newer tech-
nologies and safety compo-
nents,” said Brian Holland, 
the president and CFO of 
Fleet Advantage, a Fort Lau-
derdale, Florida-based data 
analytics, leasing and private 
fleet management company.  
He adds that “having newer 
trucks helps with driver 
recruitment, it also helps 
with a technician shortage.” 

This July, North Ameri-
can fleets ordered a record-
setting 52,400 Class 8 trucks, 
according to ACT research.  
“The feat is made even more 
spectacular since July is typi-
cally the weakest order intake 
month of the year,” said ACT 
vice president Steve Tam, in 
a statement. 

This year promises to 
be the biggest year in fleet 
truck purchases since at least 
2006, although the spike in 
demand has caught the indus-
try, equipment manufactur-
ers and just about everyone 
else by surprise. Orders are 
now backlogged until the 
first quarter of 2019, as truck 
manufacturers and the com-
plex supply chain necessary 
to provide various compo-
nents struggle to catch up. 

truCkiNg FreNzy

“There does seem to 
be a frenzy right now,” said 
Holland. “I’m not sure that 
anyone expected [demand] to 
be this strong. The industry 
forecasts at the beginning of 

the year were aggressive but 
not as aggressive as we’re 
seeing today.”

Meanwhile, a grow-
ing shortage of truck drivers 
plagues the industry. ATA said 
the driver shortage reached 
50,000 by the end of 2017. “If 
current trends hold the short-
age could grow to more than 
174,000 by 2026,” said Bob 
Costello, the association’s chief 
economist, in the report. 

Many drivers are reach-
ing retirement age and they’re 
just not being replaced fast 
enough. That new-entrant 
shortfall reflects everything 
from a full economy provid-
ing less demanding and more 
lucrative alternatives in con-
struction and manufacturing 
to driving opportunities for 
Uber and Lyft, with far fewer 
barriers to entry and far less 
regulatory oversight. Long- 
and medium-haul driving 
is losing out to heightened 
demand for local delivery.

On many fronts, the 
trucking industry is struggling 
to catch up. Data analytics 
and onboard technology help 
ease that struggle. “Innova-
tion changes everything,” said 
Holland. “As distribution con-
tinues to evolve, new equip-
ment, new technology will 
continue to evolve as well.”

Truck technology, for 
example, can help with 
driver shortage. It can make 
the job more profitable. “If 
you can drive more revenue 
to the vehicle by improving 
efficiencies with the help of 
technology, it can help the 
capacity issue,” said Kel-
laway. “More drivers will be 
attracted to the business.”

Younger drivers are more 
accustomed to technology; 
many demand it. “As you have 
migration to younger drivers 
that appear to be more con-
cerned with technology and 
safety, having equipment that’s 
more attuned to their prefer-

ences benefits,” said Holland.

CaN teChNology Save 
truCkiNg?

However, most experts 
warn not to place too much 
hope that new technology 
will be the silver bullet that 
will overcome all the truck-
ing issues. Advances in tech-
nology can certainly make 
trucking more efficient, but 
they don’t radically change 
the system. 

Platooning is a good 
example. The Silicon Valley 
startup Peloton Technology 
is developing a cloud-based 
technology that allows two 
trucks to platoon in such a 
way that the rear truck stays 
at an optimal distance behind 
the lead. The company claims 
the two trucks can combine 
to save on average 7% of 
fuel costs. That’s substantial, 
but not game changing. And, 
say those in the industry, the 
technology is only good on 

the open road, not in crowded 
highways such as those found 
in the Northeast.

Despite all the hype, 
don’t expect self-driving 
trucks to transform the indus-
try anytime soon. They must 
overcome not just technologi-
cal challenges, but acceptance 
as well, and not just among 
regulators or fleet owners. 
Take, for example, insurance.  
Insurance today is on average 
5% of the cost of goods sold 
for most trucking companies, 
said Kellaway. Double that 
and you’ve wiped out a truck-
ing company’s profit margin, 
which is also 5%. “If anyone 
tries to implement autono-
mous vehicles until it’s fully 
vetted and the safety record 
stands strong, it’s going to 
be almost unfeasible from an 
insurance standpoint,” said 
Kellaway. “Who’s going to 
write insurance for a com-
pany that says there’s no truck 
driver in the truck?”

(POINT – continued from 
page 4)
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tions of the CBH rail group Austra-
lia. By 2016 they partnered with Arc 
Infrastructure to manage an additional 
3,400 miles of track in the region.

Iowa Pacific Holdings was formed 
in March of 2001 with the intent of 
purchasing small short line railroads 
valued at $10 million or less. Today 
the IPH and its subsidiary Permian 
Basin Railways operate 16 railroads 
from California to the interior of New 
York State. Their combined operations 
offer freight, passenger, and scenic 
rail services throughout the heartland 
of America. In 2008 the IPH also 
acquired short line operations and rail 
assets in the U.K.  IPH’s founder Ed 
Ellis has as American Rail.com put it 
a particular affinity for the “Main Line 
of Mid-America”.  

Anacostia Rail Holdings operates 
over 760 miles of track across six rail 
lines. From the Pacific Coast through 
the Gulf and Midwest to Long Island, 
Anacostia offers containerized han-
dling, bulk, and breakbulk freight 
services.  Ocean carriers and terminal 
operators in Southern California are 
most familiar with the Pacific Harbor 
line.  The PHL in tandem with the 
U.P. and the BNSF serve as a vital 
link between the Alameda Corridor, 
So Cal’s rail gateway and the ports 
of LA and Long Beach.  Here in the 
Northeast the New York and Atlan-
tic operates over tracks belonging to 
the Long Island Railroad.  Replac-
ing hundreds of truck trips per day 
the NYA offers a valuable freight 
alternative for Long Island’s over-

crowded urban environment. 

So, what iS a Short liNe railroad?

There are over 43,000 miles of 
Class II and Class III tracks operat-
ing in the Continental United States. 
These are defined as America’s short 
line railroads.  Serving local markets 
across the country, they provide a 
critical link for buyers and suppliers 
moving freight regionally, or as inter-
line partners with the major railroads.  
Smaller in stature than Class 1 carriers, 
who have operating revenues exceed-
ing $430 million, the Surface Trans-
portation Board defines short lines as 
follows:  Class II regional railroads 
have revenues exceeding $37 million 
but less than $430 million.  Generally 
spanning two or more states they pro-
vide transportation linked at one or 
both ends by Class I carriers.  Class III 
railroads with annual revenues under 
$20 million typically serve a smaller 
number of cities and towns moving 
railcars for more than one railroad.  In 
some cases, they were at one time, a 
branch of a larger carrier which split 
off to serve a niche market.  Many 
Class III railroads have been absorbed 
by rail conglomerates like WATCO 
and the Genesee & Wyoming, who 
operate them independently or in con-
junction with their other carriers.  The 
top five commodities handled by short 
line railroads include: chemicals, 
container and trailer traffic, crushed 
stone, gravel and grain.

a Bright Future For Short liNeS

The future of domestic transpor-

tation looks very good. The overall 
health of the economy combined with 
a rise in domestic freight provides a 
fertile ground for further expansion 
within multimodal markets. DAT 
Solutions, a leading spot freight mar-
ketplace and information provider, 
offers data and analytics for various 
truck platforms.  They focus on dry 
van, reefer, and flatbed services.  DAT 
also analyzes rate trends for intermo-
dal freight.  Ms. Peggy Dorf, market-
ing analyst for DAT, advised that the 
average load-to-truck ratio for dry van 
freight January to August 2018 was 
7.6 to 1, up 92% from the same period 
last year. This indicates an increase 
in demand for domestic transporta-
tion on the spot market, while carri-

ers are being more selective about the 
freight they haul.  Electronic Logging 
Devices and driver shortages in vari-
ous markets contribute to pressure on 
truck capacity.  Crane’s New York 
noted that domestic freight is antici-
pated to grow by 40% over the next 
30 years.  If this trend of under capac-
ity and driver shortages continues, it 
can only benefit short line railroads.  
In speaking with Tim Rogers of NFI 
Industries, he noted that the use of 
trucks to feed multimodal rail moves 
might be a better use of drivers and 
equipment to fulfill the first or last 
mile of transit.  It would save hun-
dreds of road miles and allow trucks to 
be more productive.  On another note, 

the Providence & Worcester Railroad was acquired by the Genesee & Wyoming in 2016.

(TRUE – continued on page 14)

(TRUE – continued from page 6)
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Kansas City Southern’s intermodal terminal at Wylie, texas, is undergoing a capacity-doubling 
expansion with addition of two more operating tracks.

(GAINS – continued from page 5)
the key corridors, and 2) focus on the 
profitability of the business. CSX is 
going to pursue a methodical, rational 
growth strategy that enhances reliabil-
ity and improves efficiency, creating 
value for our customers and distin-
guishing ourselves in the marketplace.

Among the top challenges facing 
the intermodal realm are capacity 
and availability of truck drivers, pro-
jected growth of urban populations, 
increased demand for freight and 
aging infrastructure.

CSX’s intermodal network is 
well-equipped to meet many of these 
anticipated challenges through imple-
mentation of our new scheduled rail-
roading operating model, advanced 
operational technologies and infra-
structure development, including 
expanding capacity at three existing 
intermodal terminals.

CSX’s intermodal business is also 
benefiting from the close alignment 
of major port expansion projects and 
the development of inland ports. Cur-
rently, there are two inland ports on 
our network – in Dillon, South Caro-
lina, and Chatsworth, Georgia – with 
another project in progress in Syra-
cuse, New York.

kaNSaS City SoutherN 

C. Doniele Carlson, assistant 
vice president of corporate commu-
nications and community affairs at 
Kansas City, Missouri-based Kansas 
City Southern Railway Co.: Strong 
North American economies have in 
2018 pushed trade upwards, in turn 
driving rail volumes – notably for 
intermodal – to increase. Resulting 
congestion has been further exacer-
bated by a tight capacity situation on 
the trucking side, leading to several of 
the Class Is reaching capacity faster 
than anticipated.

From a KCS perspective, we have 
advanced certain key expansion proj-
ects, most importantly in Wylie, Texas, 
where we are adding two additional 
operating tracks for the intermodal ter-
minal, thereby doubling capacity.

We are also planning to expand 
our footprint in certain Mexican facil-
ities to be able to cater to the increased 
intermodal volume.

Additionally, KCS has made 
major improvements to Laredo bor-
der-crossing processes with its Secure 
Corridor strategy. This creates an 
environment and operating model in 
which trains move across the border 
at Laredo without stopping on the 
bridge, with the interchange location 
now shifted to the yard on the Texas 
side. Doing so enhances border secu-
rity for cross-border train movement, 
improves public safety by reducing 

congestion and traffic delays cre-
ated by blocked roadway crossings, 
and improves border fluidity, thereby 
facilitating increased trade.  

NorFolk SoutherN 

Wai Wong, counsel for technol-
ogy and strategic communications 

(GAINS – continued on page 15)

Electric trucks facing long road 
to unseat diesel engines

The next battleground for replacing 
fossil fuel-guzzling vehicles will be U.S. 
interstate highways, where long-haul 
trucks keep the economy moving.

Electric trucks are coming, and 
they’ll be cleaner and cheaper to 
operate than conventional models that 
burn diesel, according to Tesla Inc., 
which already has prototypes on the 
road. Diesel advocates say range and 
recharging will be bigger hurdles for 
massive 18-wheelers than they’ve 
been for cars, and it will be several 
years before battery-powered models 
are ready for the open road.

The shift comes amid a growing 
debate over U.S. vehicle emission 
standards. President Donald Trump is 
seeking to roll back limits, while Cali-
fornia and other states are challenging 
the plan in the court.

“Right now, we don’t think it’s 
viable,” said Jon Mills, a spokesman 
for engine maker Cummins Inc. Elec-

tric trucks are “more viable where you 
have shorter routes, less loads and 
you’re able to recharge.”

The transition will have a sig-
nificant impact on commerce and the 
environment. Trucks are the lifeblood 
of the U.S. economy, handling 71 
percent of the food, retail goods, con-
struction supplies and other freight 
delivered every day. They’re also a 
significant source of air pollution. 
U.S. greenhouse gases from medium- 
and heavy-duty trucks increased 85 
percent from 1990 to 2016, accord-
ing to the Environmental Protection 
Agency, accounting for about 23 per-
cent of carbon emissions from trans-
portation in 2016.

While electric trucks will curb 
pollution, it’s not clear the industry is 
ready to switch, said Mills. For starters, 
long-haul truckers would need a place 
to recharge during cross-country trips. 

(UNSEAT – continued on page 15)
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Georgia’s new inland terminal 
open for business

Georgia’s Gov. Nathan 
Deal, state officials and 
more than 350 business and 
civic leaders were on hand 
to officially open the Appala-
chian Regional Port (ARP) in 
Northwest Georgia.

“The  new Appalachian 
Regional Port is a powerful 
gateway to the Port of Savan-
nah that extends the efficien-
cies of Georgia’s superior port 
operations to new markets,” 
Deal said. “It will also serve 
as an economic development 
magnet, drawing business and 
industry to the Southeast U.S.” 
Located in Murray County, 
the new state-of-the-art facil-
ity will provide logistics 
solutions for customers in a 
four-state region and remove 
an estimated 50,000 trucks and 
15 million truck miles from 
local highways every year. 
“The ARP is part of our Net-
work Georgia initiative that 
brings services from the coast 
to communities around the 
state,” said GPA Executive 
Director Griff Lynch. “The 
new inland terminal will pro-
vide the same, superior quality 
services our customers have 
come to rely on: congestion-
free, easy access, expedited 
handling and reliability.” 
Through intermodal rail ser-
vice from CSX, the Appa-
lachian Regional Port offers 
customers across North Geor-
gia, Northeast Alabama, Ten-
nessee and Kentucky a more 
efficient option to move cargo 
to and from Savannah’s con-
tainer port.

GPA Board Chair-
man Jimmy Allgood said 
building additional logis-
tics assets helps fulfill the 
Authority’s overall mission. 
“Our job at Georgia’s ports is 
very simple - to build, oper-
ate and maintain the very 
best infrastructure and ser-
vices in the maritime industry. 
And, the ARP will be another 
example of this commitment,” 
Allgood said. “We appreciate 
the governor’s support for the 
ARP and other projects that 
have helped to make our ports 
what they are today. Gov. 
Deal knows what it takes to 
make Georgia the No. 1 state 
in the nation to do business.” 
Handling both import and 
export containers, CSX will 
provide service on a direct, 
388-mile rail route to and 
from the Port of Savannah’s 
Garden City Terminal.

“CSX is proud to serve 
regional customers through the 
ARP, which will unlock new 
economic opportunities while 
lowering shipping costs,” said 
Dean Piacente, vice president 
of CSX intermodal sales and 
marketing. “We applaud the 
vision and leadership of Gov-
ernor Deal and the Georgia 
Ports Authority, as they drive 
Georgia forward in ways that 

will benefit both businesses 
and consumers.”

The new rail termi-
nal will be worked by three 
electric rubber-tired gantry 

cranes. Each has a lift capac-
ity greater than 40 tons and, 
working together, can handle 

Gov. Nathan Deal, center, cuts a ribbon during the grand opening 
of the Appalachian Regional Port near Chatsworth, Ga., , Aug. 22, 2018.

Illinois Railway and Chicago 
Rail Link receive Federal grant

OmniTRAX, Inc., one 
of the largest privately held 
transportation service compa-
nies in North America and an 
affiliate of The Broe Group, is 
pleased to announce the Chi-
cago Rail Link, LLC (CRL) 
and Illinois Railway, LLC 
(IR) were awarded a grant by 
the Federal Railroad Adminis-
tration (FRA) for the deploy-
ment of Positive Train Control 
(PTC) technology on the two 
lines. Under the FRA’s Con-
solidated Rail Infrastructure 
and Safety Improvements 
Grant Program, the CRL and 
IR will receive funds repre-
senting 70 percent of the PTC 
implementation costs.

The CRL and IR are 
required to deploy PTC on 
five locomotives they operate 
because their freight trains run 
on two of the busiest commuter 

corridors on Metra, the Chi-
cago area’s passenger rail line. 
Specifically, CRL and IR must 
deploy PTC to maintain freight 
connectivity for customers 
on CRL between Mokena 
and Gresham and on the IR 
between Aurora and Eola. 
“OmniTRAX is passionate 
about safety and putting PTC 
technology on the CRL and 
IR will make two of the safest 
short line railroads in the coun-
try even safer. The grant will 
allow scarce capital to be spent 
on targeted track upgrades and 
other safety and efficiency 
enhancements,” said Kevin 
Shuba, CEO of OmniTRAX. 
“Our focus on safety and cus-
tomer service is enhanced by 
the partnerships we have with 
strong and effective transporta-
tion policy leaders in Spring-
field and Washington. 

THE PORT OF BRUNSWICK. 
CLOSER THAN YOU THINK. 
SMART MOVE.

 
For additional information contact  

William “Bill” Jakubsen,  
Global Manager, Ro/Ro, Bulk,  

and General Cargo at  
(912) 964-3891, bjakubsen@gaports.com 

gaports.com/portofbrunswick

• Over 500 acres (202 hectares) permitted 
and available for development

• Two class one rail options: CSX and 
Norfolk Southern

• Direct interstate and highway access

• Three auto processors

• 90,000 parking spaces for vehicles

• Fourth berth under review for permit 
acquisition

QUALITY LABOR AND RAPID MARKET ACCESS 
MAKE THE PORT OF BRUNSWICK 

YOUR SHORT SEA SOLUTION

(OPEN – continued on 
page 13)
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Infinity Transportation Logistics 
to buy new next-generation 
refrigerated intermodal containers 

Infinity Transportation 
Logistics, LLC. (ITL) is 
adding new next-generation 
domestic refrigerated inter-
modal containers to its fleet 
beginning this fall to create 
new capacity and density in 
various lanes from/to Wash-
ington State and Oregon.  
This acquisition of new inter-
modal containers, which 
will occur over the next sev-
eral months, will more than 
double ITL’s current fleet.

This new next-generation 
equipment will have more 
space (space for as many as 
thirty 40”x48” pallets) and 
will be able to haul up to 
44,000 lbs. 

With the additional equip-
ment acquisition(s) this fall 
and in 2019, and the related 
increasing demand in its 
temp-controlled intermodal 
business, ITL is adding staff 
to its Kansas City office.  To 
accommodate the growth in 
staff, containers and demand, 
ITL also recently built-out 
new office space at Crown 
Center in Kansas City.  More-
over, ITL has offices in Geor-
gia and Washington State.

“Continuing our path 
of organic growth, we are 
making significant capital 
investments in equipment, 
staff and new office space to 
match the significant growth 
opportunities in and out of 
the Pacific Northwest.  We 
remain fully committed to 
Washington State and Oregon 
shippers and receivers and 
will focus much of these 
additional resources to reach-
ing the Texas and Southeast 
markets to and from our com-
mercial base in the Pacific 
Northwest,” stated Steve 
Lawson, the Chief Commer-
cial Officer of Infinity.

ITL currently offers 
its Washington State and 
Oregon shippers access to 
nearly two-thirds (2/3’s) of 
the US population, providing 
temperature-controlled door-
to-door domestic intermodal 
service from/to WA and OR 
to/from various Midwest, 
Texas and East Coast destina-
tions or locations including 
but not limited to the follow-
ing: northern Illinois (Greater 
Chicago area), southern Wis-
consin, northern and central 
Indiana; central and eastern 
Pennsylvania; northern Geor-
gia (greater Atlanta area); 
northeastern and central Flor-
ida, Maryland (greater Bal-
timore area); Texas (greater 
Dallas/Fort Worth area), New 
York (greater New York City 
area and greater Buffalo area); 
and Massachusetts (Boston 
and Springfield areas).

ITL’s expedited door-
to-door domestic intermodal 
temperature-controlled ser-
vice departs from/returns to 

intermodal ramps in Spokane, 
WA, Portland, OR & Seat-
tle, WA six days per week.  
ITL has a service radius of 
about 160 miles from/to 
intermodal ramps in Spo-
kane, Portland & Seattle, and 
can pick up/drop off product 
in many parts of Washington 
State, and in northern and 
central Oregon.

ITL’s door-to-door transit 
times (from/to Washington 
State and Oregon) are 4 to 5 
days to/from the Midwest, 5 
to 6 days to/from Texas, and 
only 6 to 7 days to/from vari-
ous destinations on the East 
Coast, which is nearly as fast 
as long-haul trucks. 

ITL utilizes its state-of-
the-art domestic 53-ft refriger-

ated containers to move frozen 
foods and fresh produce and 
other temp-controlled/perish-
able products eastbound from 
Washington State and Oregon 
to the Midwest, Texas and the 
East Coast, while for west-
bound return service to WA 
and OR, ITL hauls various 
frozen, refrigerated and tem-
perature-controlled products, 
and also dry products.

To promote the expanded 
additional fleet of new 53 ft. 
temp-controlled intermodal 
containers, ITL representa-
tives will be attending the 
upcoming IANA Intermodal 
Expo. from September 15-18, 
2018 in Long Beach, CA and 
PMA’s Fresh Summit from 
October 18-20 in Orlando, FL.

Experience the Power of 2
Seattle and Tacoma provide a single port 
gateway that simplifies your choice while 
expanding your options.

Find out how we can make it easy for 
you to do business.

nwseaportalliance.com/easy

AJOT_halfpage.indd   1 11/30/2017   1:12:53 PM

100,000 container lifts per year. 
Murray County is a Tier 1 
area, meaning special incen-
tives are available to job cre-
ators who locate there. More 
direct and economical access to 
the second busiest port on the 
East Coast will make Murray 
County more attractive to those 
involved in site selection.

“The new Appalachian 
Regional Port is a great 
example of how the GPA is 
investing in rural Georgia, 
and not forgetting how that 
can play into the growing 
economic strength of the 
state,” Deal said.

Illya Copeland, executive 
director of the Murray County 
Industrial Development 
Authority (IDA), said the area 
offers prime locations for man-
ufacturing and logistics devel-
opment near the inland port. 
“Murray County features 16 
sites offering more than 1,500 

acres of developable land, most 
of which can support multiple 
developments,” Copeland said. 
“Of the 1,500 acres, 258 acres 
are rail-front property.”

He said the IDA bought a 
382-acre tract in January, and 
is closing on two port-related 
projects in the park already. 
Other benefits of the Appala-
chian Regional Port include: 
• Sits on 42 acres adjacent 
to U.S. 411 and features 
easy access to Interstate 75. 
• Will serve as a close, con-
venient and cost-effective 
source of empty containers 
for manufacturers across the 
region, offering signifi-
cant savings on reposition-
ing equipment for exports. 
• Offers generous container 
storage terms: five days free 
storage for loaded containers; 
10-day free storage for empties. 
• Each round-trip container 
moved via the ARP offsets 
710 truck miles on Georgia 
highways.

(OPEN – continued from 
page 12)
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Gain a better understanding of 
your total landed costs with Yusen 
Logistics. As your third-party 
logistics partner, we can help you 
identify hidden costs, improve 
visibility and reduce inefficiencies 
throughout your supply chain. 
While you’re focusing on your core 
competencies, we’re managing all 
aspects of your complex logistics 
needs and delivering measurable 
bottom-line results.

www.yusen-logistics.com

DO THE NUMBERS 
ADD UP? FINDING  
HIDDEN SUPPLY 
CHAIN COSTS

Reliability        Tenacity        Safety        Integrity        Loyalty

 Corporate Headquarters

 Regional Offices

 Service Centers

 Northeast Region

 Midwest Region

 South Region

 West Region

Single Source Solutions “S3”

One Kellaway Drive 
Randolph, MA 02368 

855-4ROADONE 
(855-476-2366)
www.roadone.com

LET’S CONNECT.

Learn how our S3 can empower your intermodal 
transportation program. It’s the Single Source 
Solution that will pay dividends for you from 
ports and rails to warehouse and distribution 
solutions nationwide.

Solutions That Connect
•  Domestic Intermodal Trucking Solutions
•  International Intermodal Trucking Solutions
•  Container Terminal Solutions
•  Regional Dedicated Truckload Solutions
•  National Transloading, Warehousing and Distribution Solutions

(GAINS – continued on 
page 14)

are almost 780,000 for-hire carrier 
companies, of which 91% own six or 
less trucks. Less than 3% of all these 
companies have more than 20 trucks. 
With tens of thousands of mom and 
pop operations, even dozens of merg-
ers barely move the needle in terms of 
consolidation.

A few well-heeled companies are 
making a run at it. Probably the big-
gest is XPO Logistics Inc., which is 
armed with a war chest of several bil-
lion dollars. In 2015, it acquired Con-
Way for $3 billion, as well as France’s 
Norbert Dentressangle for $3.53 bil-
lion.  The company’s CEO, Bradley 
Jacobs last month told The Wall Street 
Journal that XPO had identified a 
dozen potential takeover targets and 
were in talks with each. Jacobs said 
that he anticipated one or two major 
deals by the end of this year. He pre-
viously said his company was ready 
and willing to spend up to $8 billion 
in acquisitions.

XPO isn’t alone. Already one of 
the biggest North American trucking 
companies, Schneider National went 
public last year, raising $550 million, 
which executives said could be used 
for acquisitions. 

At the other end of the scale, 
the smallest trucking companies are 
finding it more and more difficult 
to survive in today’s environment. 
They’re burdened by everything from 
driver shortages to the cost of adding 
technology, much of which is now 
demanded by clients. An increasing 
number of shippers are demanding to 
work only with bigger fleets as well. 

 “We see an emerging trend easier 
to do business with fewer players,” said 
Kellaway. Customers “want one single 
point of contact for sales, a single point 
of contact for operations. They find it 
easier to do business with one strategic 
partner rather than a bunch of smaller 
transactional partners.”

For well-heeled trucking compa-
nies, acquisitions provide not only a 
means to new customers but a quick 
way to gain tractors and trailers, 
which help counter all the capacity 
issues the industry now faces.

The current economic climate 
gives potential acquirers confidence to 
do deals. They can not only buy their 
way to bigger fleets, but invest as well 
in new equipment, which is increas-
ingly more critical for operations. 

“We believe that having a struc-
tured life cycle management process 
is beneficial to lower the overall 

investment in equipment, but it does 
require capital to execute that strat-
egy,” said Brian Holland, the presi-
dent and CFO of Fleet Advantage, a 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida-based data 
analytics, leasing and private fleet 
management company.

There are some headwinds in 
M&A. Deterring large-scale acquisi-
tions is the higher premium compa-
nies these days are forced to pay, said 
the mergers and acquisitions advisory 
Hatteras Group in a posting. That’s 

largely because of stock market inves-
tors. “They’ve pushed stocks so high 
that big acquisitions may now be too 
pricey,” said the group’s transporta-
tion expert, Bill McBane, in the post. 
“Valuations are high and economies of 
scale are low. This means that buyers 
may now begin to balk at premium 
prices for smaller carriers.” 

A Deloitte study on the global 
trucking industry supports the view 
that smaller carriers will have a 
tougher time competing as time goes 
on. “The trend towards larger fleets 
with more than 100 vehicles will 
continue to increase until 2026. The 
number of customers is shrinking, 
while their purchasing power is grow-
ing,” Deloitte said in 2016. 

(CONSOLIDATION – continued 
from page 4)

the CSX railroad has announced the 
potential sale of 8,000 miles of track 
within its network.  This could be a 
boon for short lines or conglomerates 
wishing to add additional right of way. 
Who says there’s no more track to be 
had by regional carriers?  A pending 
trade agreement with Mexico should 
greatly enhance the potential for 
cross-border rail freight.  Short lines 
will cash in on this traffic as second 
level carriers to and from the nation’s 
Heartland.  Yes, short line railroads 
will be an integral part of America for 
years to come. If you’re lucky, you 
might just see a piece of America’s 
multimodal component. So, next time 
you’re driving in the country, will you 
stop at that local grade crossing or rail 
siding, and take a look?  

(TRUE – continued from page 10)

Intermodal advances with strong Q2 
growth domestic equipment takes 
the lead

Total intermodal volumes advanced 
6.2 percent year-over-year in the second 
quarter of 2018, after posting 7.2 
percent growth in the first quarter, 
according to the Intermodal Associa-
tion of North America’s Intermodal 
Market Trends & Statistics report. 
International intermodal volumes 
increased 4.8 percent, domestic con-
tainers 6.1 percent, and trailers led 
overall growth at 18.1 percent.

“Continued intermodal volume 
growth was driven by the domestic 
market during the second quarter. 
Higher fuel prices, tight over-the-road 
capacity and a strong economic per-
formance were factors attributed to 
this advance,” said Joni Casey, presi-
dent and CEO of IANA.

The seven highest-density trade 

corridors accounted for 63.2 percent of 
total volumes and were collectively up 
6.6 percent. The Northeast-Midwest 
again performed the best of the seven 
with volumes gaining 12.8 percent. 
The South Central-Southwest, intra-
Southeast and Midwest-Northwest 
lanes had growth of 8.4 percent, 7.1 
percent and 6.2 percent respectively, 
while the trans-Canada and Midwest-
Southwest came in at 4.4 percent and 
4.2 percent. The Southeast-Southwest 
eked out 0.8 percent growth.

Intermodal marketing companies 
had another strong quarter with total 
loads rising 10.6 percent, mostly on 
highway gains. The previous quarter 
posted 10.8 percent. Revenue grew 
by 28.6 percent compared to the 27.1 
percent growth in Q1.
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at Norfolk, Virginia-based Norfolk 
Southern Railway: As today’s digi-
tal revolution unfolds, U.S. freight 
railroads must keep pace to support 
economic growth and the demands of 
a global transportation system. New 
technological innovations can serve 
as the engine that drives advances in 
the rapidly evolving logistics indus-
try. To ensure we capture the full 
spectrum of benefits for our custom-
ers and communities, railroads must 
take full advantage of this technolog-
ical momentum.

Norfolk Southern’s primary focus 
is to harness technology wherever 
possible to enhance operating effi-
ciencies, customer service and safety. 
By combining smart technologies 
with efficient operating practices, 
Norfolk Southern is increasing net-
work capacity and productivity. 

For example, NS was the first rail-
road to offer the drayage community 
an easy-to-use mobile app to reduce 
time spent at our intermodal facilities. 
We also are installing our next-gener-
ation terminal management system, 
equipped with advanced technolo-
gies, to further automate and stream-
line terminal operations. Additionally, 
Norfolk Southern is using predictive 
analytics to schedule preventive loco-
motive maintenance and monitor rail 
wear to increase service reliability.

As we develop and deploy inno-
vative technologies, our goal is to sup-
port customers’ ever-growing supply 

chain needs. 

uNioN PaCiFiC 

Jason Hess, vice president of 
marketing and sales for premium 
business at Omaha, Nebraska-based 
Union Pacific Railroad: Union Pacific 
serves more intermodal markets than 
any other railroad, providing access 
to major West Coast and Gulf Coast 
ports and all six Mexico gateways. 
We combine our network’s strength 
with ongoing customer communica-
tion to develop transportation solu-
tions responding to the ever-changing 
intermodal markets.

The strong U.S. economy, over-
the-road rail conversions, growing 
demand from e-commerce and a pre-
viously announced new international 
intermodal contract are all contrib-
uting to Union Pacific’s increased 
intermodal volume. To handle this 
demand, we continue to invest in our 
intermodal franchise, including facil-
ity expansions, more domestic con-
tainers and technology.

We continuously look for ways 
to create innovative products for our 
customers. For example, in October, 
Union Pacific will launch Dallas to 
Dock service, providing Gulf Coast 
plastics shippers with one-stop plastics 
loading, drayage and transportation 
to global destinations through West 
Coast ports. Customer benefits include 
reduced costs, increased capacity and 
faster transit times meeting the grow-
ing overseas market needs.

Union Pacific’s domestic and international intermodal volumes are on the rise due to U.S. 
economic strength and increasing road-to-rail conversions.

(GAINS – continued from page 11)

Plus, batteries are heavy, and adding 
weight cuts into the cargo truckers are 
paid to haul.

Cummins supplies engines for 
vehicles including consumer pick-
ups, fire engines, tractors and heavy-
duty trucks. Most burn diesel and the 
Columbus, Indiana-based company 
has some that use natural gas. It’s also 
developing electric motors, but Mills 
doesn’t expect much demand for them 

in big trucks anytime soon.
Diesel will be “the primary option 

for heavy duty trucking markets, long 
haul especially, for a decade or more,” 
Mills said in an interview.

Tesla expects it sooner. The top 
electric car maker unveiled the Semi 
in November, a so-called Class 8 
truck that can haul a maximum vehi-
cle weight of 80,000 pounds, the stan-
dard size for long-haul shipping. It 
will go about 500 miles (805 kilome-
ters) on a charge, with a base price of 
$180,000. A cheaper version will go 
300 miles. The company expects to 
deliver production models next year 
and says Walmart Inc. and PepsiCo 
Inc. are among customers that have 
already placed orders.

Tesla Chief Executive Officer 
Elon Musk said during the November 
introduction that the Semi costs about 
$1.26 per mile to operate, compared 
with $1.51 a mile for diesel models. 
The company declined to answer addi-
tional questions about the Semi. Diesel 
backers question Tesla’s claims.

“It’s easy if you’re just coming 
into this market to say ‘they’re $1.50 
per mile and we can do it for $1.20,’ 
said Allen Schaeffer, executive direc-
tor at the Diesel Technology Forum 
trade group. “But where’s the proof?”

There are other issues that con-
cern truckers. A 500-mile range is 
fine for shorter delivery routes but 
diesel trucks typically go much fur-
ther before refueling, sometimes more 
than 2,000 miles. Also, some drivers 
get paid by the mile, and wouldn’t 
make money while batteries recharge.

(UNSEAT – continued from page 11)
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Canadian ports 
navigate through 
global trade challenges

By Leo Ryan, AJOT

When 2018 began, Cana-
dian port officials were much 
encouraged by rising cargo 
trends thanks to firm 
demand in bulk and gen-
eral cargo in global trade 
with Europe, China-led 
Asia and the United 
States, by far Can-
ada’s leading com-
mercial partner. But 
the overall outlook 
rapidly became seriously 
complicated when the Trump 
Administration ignited trade 
wars on “national secu-
rity” grounds” with Canada, 
the European Union (EU), 
Mexico and China.

As this issue of AJOT 
was going to press, Canada 
and the United States had 
resumed tense negotiations 
in Washington on Sept. 5 to 
amend the North American 
Free Trade Agreement soon 
after President Trump had 
announced a separate deal 
with Mexico and threatened 
to impose punitive tariffs on 
auto imports from Canada 
if Canada did not accept his 
proposals. The talks were 
expected to continue, with 
Prime Minister Trudeau 
insisting on the retention of 
a dispute resolution mecha-
nism -qualified a “red line” 
- while showing some flex-
ibility in its supply manage-
ment system to allow greater 
access to US dairy farmers.

Beginning on June 1, the 
Washington administration 
imposed import taxes of 25% 
on Canadian steel and 10% 
on Canadian aluminum – tar-
iffs also applied to the EU. 
Canada reluctantly applied 
counter-measures on July 
1, including tariffs on steel, 
aluminum and various other 
products. At this early stage, 
the ripple effect appears 
much more substantial on 
Canadian metals manufac-
turers dependent on selling 
products in the United States 
than on Canadian ports.

U.S. industry buys half 
of its aluminum (an esti-
mated 2.8 million tons) from 
Canadian primary producers 
Alcoa, Rio Tinto and Alu-
minerie Alouette in Sept-Iles.

While it is chiefly shipped 
by surface transportation, 
some aluminum manufac-
tured in Canada is shipped by 
water. For instance, 11,000 
metric tons of aluminum 
were carried by ship from 
the Port of Saguenay to the 
United States in 2017.

Resurgent demand and 
a sharp fall in Chinese cheap 
steel exports have sparked the 
highest steel prices in years. 
A source indicated that this 
has benefited such a Canadian 

port as Quebec, where the 
facilities of Quebec Stevedor-

ing Limited are enjoying a 
brisk business in handling 
steel products.

At the Port of Ham-
ilton, home to Canada’s 

largest steel com-
plex (ArcelorMittal 
Dofasco and Stelco), 
it’s a mixed picture. 
“Cross-border ship-

ments have been affected by 
the U.S. 25% tariff,” a steve-
doring executive said.

However, although Arce-
lorMittal, the world’s biggest 
(NAVIGATE – continued on 

page 18) Port of montreal on target for another container record in 2018.

Canada Ports 2018
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steelmaker, has reported 
strong profits thanks to its 
major U.S. exposure and the 
recent trade actions, its chief 
executive of the Hamilton 
facility, Sean Donnelly, has 
warned that “left unmitigated 
for a prolonged period of 
time” the combined impact 
of the tariffs and the diverted 
offshore imports of steel 
could result in reduced pro-
duction, potential shutdown 
of operating lines, impacting 
over 1,000 direct jobs and 
over 4,000 indirect jobs in 
Ontario and Quebec.

Meanwhile, the 18 member 
ports of the Association of 
Canada Port Authorities 
(ACPA) had much cause for 
satisfaction on the heels of 
an unprecedented perfor-
mance of widespread cargo 
growth in 2017. Last year 
saw 14 of the 18 ACPA ports 
report increased volumes. 
Five of them – Prince Rupert, 
Toronto, Saguenay. Saint 
John and Quebec – posted 
double-digit increases. Can-
ada’s largest port, Vancouver, 
saw its total soar to a record 
142 million tons. And Mon-
treal vaulted to a new peak of 
38 million tons. All told, the 
ACPA ports handled 334 mil-
lion tons in 2017 versus 311 
million tons in 2016 – repre-
senting about 75% of volume 
at all Canadian ports.

eaSt CoaSt PortS eye 
More growth

On the east coast, the Port 
of Montreal is continuing its 

robust forward momentum of 
recent years, as reflected in the 
record 2017 total traffic of 38 
million tonnes and container 
cargo of 1.5 million TEU.

“We are anticipating a 
record year on the container 
business for 2018,” Tony 
Boemi, VP Growth and 
Development, told AJOT.

He indicated that the 
port’s overall container trade 
was up by 7% in the first five 
months of this year versus the 
same period last year. 

“Europe’s strong perfor-
mance so far this year is lead-
ing our growth on the container 
side,” he said, pointing notably 
to significant import gains from 
Spain and Germany while Bel-
gium and Italy were perform-
ing strongly on exports.

There has been a small 
decrease in Asian business 
(which represents about one 
quarter of Montreal’s total 
container trade) due mainly 
to a drop in the exports of 
agricultural products and 
waste paper.

Turning to other devel-
opments, Boemi hailed the 
virtual vote of confidence 
in the “Montreal business 
model” exemplified by the 
recent decision of Maersk, 
the world’s biggest container 
operator, to launch effective 
early July a new service link-
ing Montreal and Halifax to 
the Mediterranean and the Far 
East via transhipment hubs.

On the infrastructure front, 
a four-pronged C$120 million 
project got underway last year. 
Chief objectives are to opti-
mize the intermodal network, 

expand the shortsea shipping 
vocation, develop bulk termi-
nals, and upgrade wharf fend-
ers and pier rehabilitation.

And in a related develop-
ment, Sylvie Vachon, Presi-
dent and CEO of the Montreal 
Port Authority, welcomed the 
financial support of C$45.8 
million received from the 
federal National Trade Cor-
ridors Fund to invest in road 
improvements that would 
improve traffic fluidity.

The Port of Montreal 
is also moving ahead on its 
plan to build a container ter-
minal at Contrecoeur which 
would add 1.15 million TEU 
in capacity when operational 
in principle by 2023. For 
the moment, the regulatory 
environmental process still 
remains to be completed. 

Last year marked a stellar 

period for the Port of Quebec, 
with cargo handled rising by 
nearly 11% to 27.5 million 
tons. A major factor was the 
surge in iron ore traffic to a 
record 8.2 million tons.

The deep-water port is 
pursuing its environmental 
assessment efforts related to 
the major project announced 
last December by Mario 
Girard, President and CEO 
of the Québec Port Authority, 
for the proposed construction 
of a container terminal within 
the context of the Beauport 
2020 expansion plan. Girard 
feels that with a water depth 
of 15 metres at high tide, the 
Port of Québec is well posi-
tioned to capitalize on the 
changing landscape of global 
shipping, including ever 
bigger containerships.

In May, the port received 

C$15.5 million in financial 
support from the federal 
National Trade Corridors 
Fund to upgrade infrastruc-
ture in three sectors: Anse au 
Foulon, Estuaire and Beaupor

New era For SePt-ileS

At the port of Sept-Iles, a 
new era was launched earlier 
this year with the arrival in 
March of the first large bulk 
carrier at the newly-built 
multi-user dock. The MV 
Magnus Oldendorff loaded 
190,000 tons of iron ore 
from the Bloom Lake mine 
of Québec Iron Ore Inc. for 
delivery to China’s Port of 
Qingdao. It is the only facil-
ity in North America able 
to accommodate Chinamax 
bulk carriers with capacities 

 New era launched for Port of Sept-Iles with recent arrival of the Magnus Oldendorff at the newly-built multi-user dock 
where it loaded 190,000 tons of iron ore.

(NAVIGATE – continued on 
page 22)

(NAVIGATE – continued 
from page 16)
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Canadian ports and 
terminal operators 
target Midwest

By Leo Ryan, AJOT

Mention the Midwest, 
and it does not take long for 
key Canadian ports and ter-
minal operators on the east 
and west coasts, along with 
various transportation pro-
viders, to rapidly target the 
region as a major strategic 
market in North America.

Indeed, for the Midwest, 
Canada is the leading trad-
ing partner. Bilateral trade 
between the 12 Midwest 
states led by Michigan and 
Canada approaches US$200 
billion annually. And Canada 
accounts for more than one 
third of the Midwest’s inter-
national trade.

In the past few decades, 
the Port of Montreal has rep-
resented a significant gate-
way for Midwest import 
and export cargo, competing 
with such U.S. East Coast 
ports as New York and Bal-
timore. The Midwest gener-
ates roughly13% of the port’s 
total box throughput of 1.5 
million TEUs. Regular cus-
tomers have been such large 
Midwest shippers as Cater-
pillar, John Deere and Ford.

“The US Midwest is 
a key market for us,” says 
Michael Fratianni, president 
and CEO of Montreal Gate-
way Terminals Partnership. 
“Shippers for decades have 
availed themselves of the 
Montreal gateway’s premium 
offering in terms of low dwell 
times, fast transit and com-
petitive overall cost.

“The US Midwest market, 
has been historically a ‘battle-
ground’ with plenty of rivals 
competing for discretionary 
cargo that moves in and out of 
the region. Admittedly, over 
the last few years the com-
petition and challenges to 
service the US Midwest have 
intensified and the big cargo 
owners are now looking 
more at door-to-door logistic 
supply chain solutions. One 
thing is for sure, we are more 
than ever committed to play-
ing our part to remain a reli-
able and predictable link in 
the supply chain.”

halterM SParkiNg New 
develoPMeNtS at haliFaX

On the Atlantic Coast, the 
Port of Halifax is currently 
enjoying a strong comeback 
with larger vessels helping 
the Nova Scotia deep water 
port surge past half a mil-
lion containers annually. The 
Midwest, thanks to a large 
degree to direct double-stack 
service by CN, is tradition-
ally a key market.

Lane Farguson, Com-
munications Advisor to the 
Halifax Port Authority, states 

in this regard that “reaching 
into manufacturing centers 
and areas of high population is 
important as those areas pres-
ent opportunities for cargo 
growth and business develop-
ment. We see the potential for 
growth along South East Asian 
routes, European routes, the 
Caribbean and New England 
States, as well as central and 
Midwest markets including 
Montreal, Toronto, Chicago 
and Detroit.”

With almost 70% of 
Canada’s population living in 

Containerships with over 10,000 tEU capacity are now calling at Halterm terminal in Halifax. (Photo y Steve Farmer)

midwest trade 2018
(TARGET – continued on 

page 20)
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Port of Hamilton chief executive 
slams tariff war ignited by Trump

By Leo Ryan, AJOT

Ian Hamilton, President of the Port of Ham-
ilton, home to the largest Canadian steel pro-
ducer (ArcelorMittal Dofasco), has struck out 
at punitive import tariff bar-
riers introduced by President 
Trump that are having a signif-
icant economic impact on the 
Great Lakes region as a whole. 
On June 1, President Trump 
leveled tariffs of 25% on steel 
imports and 10% on aluminum 
imports from Canada, Mexico, 
and the European Union.

“Far from putting up bar-
riers, we should be thinking about the Great 
Lakes region as a single economic machine,” 
the chief executive of the biggest Canadian 
Great Lakes port said. “ As a Great Lakes port, 

we have a front-row view on how integrated 
the Canada-US economies are.”

“In fact, the Great Lakes region accounts 
for half of all US/Canada 
bilateral trade,” Hamilton 
noted.

And he added: “If the 
Great Lakes region were its 
own national economy, it 
would be the third biggest 
in the world, with 51 million 
jobs. Each year, there is $278 
billion in bilateral U.S.-Cana-
dian trade in the Great Lakes 

area, and Canada is the best customer of every 
Great Lakes state. We are monitoring the situ-
ation closely and keeping in close contact with 
our colleagues in the steel sector.”

Ian Hamilton – President,
Port of Hamilton

Eastern Canada, Halterm Inter-
national Container Terminal 
in Nova Scotia, appears well 
positioned to connect South 
Asia and European cargo to the 
major Canadian market.

 But as Kim Holtermand, 
Halterm’s CEO & managing 
director told the American 
Journal of Transportation: 
“Shippers are also looking 
for reliable and high-quality 
east coast services to the US 
Midwest. In this market, Hal-
term has capacity where other 
gateways are under pressure.

“Over the last three years 
we have re-oriented our efforts 
towards developing South 
Asia and Mediterranean mar-
kets, supporting Zim, Ocean 
Alliance, Melfi and Maersk 
Line products direct to (or 
from) Eastern Canada via 
Halterm,” Holtermand said.

“Our customers have 
embraced the opportunity 
to move cargo, including 
temperature-controlled units, 
directly from growth mar-
kets in Vietnam, Malaysia 
and Turkey, as well as from 
Singapore and Colombo 
hubs, through Halterm and 
directly to Chicago, Detroit 
and Indianapolis using Hal-
term’s on-dock rail.”

“As first port of call in 
North America, services using 
Halterm enjoy minimal devi-
ation from great circle routes 
out of Europe and no nautical 
or navigational restrictions 
on arrival,” Holtermand con-
tinued. “Halterm is Eastern 
Canada’s only terminal with 
such capabilities and it has 
the connectivity to ensure 
that cargo aboard ‘Ultra’ ves-
sels crossing the Atlantic can 
reach the widest range of 

coastal and inland markets. 
Beyond the 10,750TEU ves-
sels handled weekly at the 
terminal, we look forward to 
seeing the 14,000TEU ves-
sels and larger in the months 
and years to come.”   

In 2018 Halterm bol-
stered its operations with 
three new Kone rubber-tired 
gantry cranes (RTGs), adding 
to a container yard that deliv-
ers street-to-street truck 
turnaround of less than 60 
minutes and focuses on rail 
performance. “We have intro-
duced a mentality of continu-
ous improvement throughout 
the organization to ensure 
that our investments in equip-
ment are matched by vis-
ible performance gains for 
our customer,” Holtermand 
adds. “By greater transpar-
ency both on our website 
and through the Port’s online 
Operations Centre, we are 
bringing the customer and our 
supply chain partners, like 
CN Rail, into the discussion. 
We are also adding a degree 
of accountability throughout 
our own organization.”

Halterm specializes in a 
range of services “where less 
is actually more,” Holtermand 
notes.  “The fewer times we 
touch a container, the smaller 
the number of enquiries a cus-
tomer must make to ensure 
required movement and the 
shorter the time a container 
is in our terminal, then the 
higher the customer’s percep-
tion of our service. Whether a 
client is transporting furniture 
from Ho Chi Minh to Detroit, 
or fresh live lobster from 
Atlantic Canada to the rest of 
the world, Halterm has grown 
the quality and range of its 
services by focusing on core 
service delivery and the com-

pany continues to grow at a 
fast pace.”

In the latest related impor-
tant development, the Halifax 
Port Authority announced in 
late August a temporary pier 
extension at Halterm which 
will expand capacity at the 
South End Container Terminal 
so that it can accommodate two 
Ultra-Class vessels by 2020. 
The port indicated it was con-
tinuing to explore the option of 
expanding infrastructure at the 
terminal to the north under a 
long-term strategy.

roBuSt treNdS oN weSt 
CoaSt

On the West Coast, the 
ports of Vancouver and Prince 
Rupert are on track (see over-
view report on Canadian 
ports on page 16) for record 
throughputs this year. And 
Midwest cargo remains in the 
forefront especially at the Port 
of Prince Rupert in northern 
British Columbia where DP 
World operates an expanding 
container enterprise.

“Chicago remains the top 

destination for import con-
tainers from Asia,” said Brian 
Friesen, Prince Rupert’s 
director of trade develop-
ment. “Toronto and Montreal 
are up there as is Memphis, 
a destination that has seen a 
lot of growth in the past few 
years. We are also seeing 
growth in Detroit and the 
Ohio valley. Much of that is 
driven by auto parts. On the 
way out, we are seeing agri-
cultural products from the 
Midwest coming to Prince 
Rupert via the CN network 
which are then shipped to 
overseas markets.”  

MSa’S aBBe PraiSeS role 
oF CaNadiaN railwayS

In a recent interview 
Bruce Abbe, president and 
CEO of the Midwest Shippers 
Association, a regional agri-
cultural grain export-focused 
trade association, praised 
the contribution of CP Rail 
and CN in moving Midwest 
agricultural products to West 
Coast ports as well as east to 
Europe and beyond via Mon-

treal and Halifax.

(TARGET – continued on 
page 26)

(TARGET – continued from 
page 19)

Bruce Abbe, president and CEO of 
the midwest Shippers Association

In this regard, Abbe sin-
gled out the new CN Railroad 
and Duluth Cargo Connect 
intermodal container service 
that provides a fresh new 
option for shippers from 
Duluth/Superior. The Port of 
Vancouver’s efficient new 
on-dock rail service, Prince 
Rupert’s expansion of its 
container port – despite some 
service delays after roll-out 
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up to 400,000 tonnes.
On the same occasion, Pierre C. 

Gagnon, President and CEO of the 
Sept-Iles Port Authority, underlined 
the benefits for customers of the 
launching of the new conveyor for  
the Société ferroviaire et portuaire 
du Pointe Noire. Last year, the port 
posted a 6% increase in cargo volume 
to 24.2 million tons, thanks chiefly 
to iron ore shipments from IOC Rio 
Tinto and Tata Steel Minerals Canada.

Mid-way between Montreal and 
Quebec City on the St. Lawrence 
River, the Port of Trois-Rivières for-
mally inaugurated this past spring 
a breakbulk terminal operated by 
Logistec Corporation that entailed 
investments exceeding C$27 million.  

“This terminal will allow us 
to improve the competitiveness of 
businesses in the region and ship-
ping on the St. Lawrence,” said 
Gaétan Boivin, President and CEO 
of the Trois-Rivières Port Authority 
(TRPA). Last year saw the port han-
dled 2.6 million tons. 

haliFaX oN CoMeBaCk trail

Following lengthy stagnation, 
the deep-water Port of Halifax is 
on the comeback trail thanks to a 
resurgence sparked by 10,000 TEU 
ships now regularly calling on North 
America’s east coast plus the arrival 
of new services. Last year, container 
cargo soared by 16% to a record 
560,000 TEU. The previous summit 
was 550,462 TEU in 2005.

“Positive momentum continues 
with 11 consecutive quarters of con-
tainerized cargo growth,” said port 
spokesman Lane Farguson.

In Q1 2018, box volume at Halifax 
stood at 134,3676 TEU – up nearly 3% 
from a year earlier, while total cargo was 
up 5.6% at 1.2 million tonnes.

Kim Holtermand, CEO of Hal-
term, recently suggested that the South 
End facility, which has no air draft or 
other impediments, could accommo-
date vessels in the 14,000-TEU plus 
category. The port’s long term master 
plan under preparation is expected to 
recommend an extension of the Hal-
term berth to handle two mega con-
tainerships simultaneously.

SaiNt JohN Cargo CliMBS

At the third-largest port in Canada 
by tonnage, Saint John year-over-year 
total cargo volume climbed by over 
4 million tons in 2017.  Total cargo 
– dominated largely by liquid bulk 
- handled in 2017 was 30.4 million 
tons, a 15% increase over 2016. 

All cargo sectors, aside from the 
anticipated exception of containers, 
experienced significant gains in 2017.  
Additionally, the loss experienced 
in containerized cargo was lessened 
due the introduction of a new weekly 
container service by CMA CGM in 
2017.  This second global container 
service joined MSC who have been 
calling Port Saint John on a weekly 
basis since 2012. 

“Our significant increase in ton-

(NAVIGATE – continued from 
page 18)

(NAVIGATE – continue on 
page 25)

VIMC plays major role in opening of 
CNCo Swire office in Vancouver

By Leo Ryan, AJOT

The recent opening of a new 
North American outpost in Vancou-
ver of an international shipping enter-
prise marks another milestone in the 
efforts of the Vancouver International 
Maritime Centre (VIMC) to bolster 
the global maritime hub ambitions 
of Canada’s biggest port city. China 
Navigation Co (CNCo) has opened its 
doors at new offices in Vancouver. 

Based in Singapore, CNCo is a 
leading provider of sustainable ship-
ping solutions under parent company 
John Swire & Sons headquartered in 
the U.K.  The company has three busi-
ness divisions:  Swire Bulk (dry bulk 
shipping), Swire Shipping (multipur-
pose liner services) and Swire Bulk 
logistics (marine solution specialists).  
It owns and operates a fleet of over 
130 vessels. 

“Canada is known for its strong 
modern economy, universal healthcare 
system, stable political environment, 
world-leading banks, high caliber busi-
ness support services, high-tech capac-
ity as well as easy access to capital 
markets in North America, commented 
Kaity Arsoniadis-Stein, VIMC Execu-
tive Director. “We are thrilled to be 
welcoming CNCo to Vancouver and 
we are committed to continuing to 
assist them as they grow their opera-
tions in Vancouver.” 

The Province of British Columbia 
partnered with the federal government 
of Canada and the International Ship-
owners Alliance of Canada to invest in 
the VIMC to attract new investments, 
such as CNCo, which has chosen Van-
couver to expand its global footprint 
into the North American market. 

The VIMC has promoted Vancou-
ver – widely recognized as one of the 
world’s most livable cities -  as a loca-
tion of choice for international ship-
ping firms.  By marketing Canada’s 
strategic location and business oppor-
tunities, the 3-year VIMC project has 
exceeded all its targets and has had 
an economic impact of over $18 mil-
lion by attracting over 8 international 
companies and creating over 200 jobs.

For a number of years, driving 
forces behind the VIMC have included 
Teekay Corporation and Seaspan Cor-
poration and, more recently, leading 
breakbulk operator AAL Shipping. 
Among other benefits, non-resident 
companies operating in Vancouver with 
Canadian management are not subject 
to Canadian tax on their income. There 
are no flagging requirements or vessel 

ownership restrictions.
 Renewed funding for the VIMC, 

notably from the minority NDP gov-
ernment elected in May 2017, is being 
sought for the pilot program that 
expired earlier this year and was sup-
ported by the previous B.C. Liberal 
government. 

“We welcome The China Naviga-
tion Company to Vancouver and look 
forward to their continued success 
as they expand globally,” said Bruce 
Ralston, B.C. Minister of Jobs, Trade 
and Technology on the occasion of the 
ribbon-cutting ceremony in August. 
“The shipping industry provides 
nearly 12,000 people with good jobs 
up and down the B.C. coast.”  

“There has never been a better 
time to invest in Canada,” said fed-
eral Minister of International Trade 
Diversification Jim Carr. “The China 
Navigation Company’s new Vancou-
ver offices are yet another example 
of success in attracting international 
businesses to this country, recogniz-
ing unparalleled innovation and pro-
viding fresh capital.”   

Swire ShiPPiNg’S aMeriCaS Strategy

“Over the years Vancouver has 
been a significant regional hub for 
North America’s shipping activities, 
with its deep-rooted history in the 
forestry and mining sectors, along 
with its role as the main export point 
for Canada’s vast grain and potash 
exports to Asia and the rest of the 
world,” said Robert Heal, general 
manager commercial, Swire Bulk 
West Coast Americas. 

“Through the VIMC, we have 
learned of Canada’s business advan-
tages and globally competitive stan-
dards. With an office in Vancouver, 
CNCo is able to service our custom-
ers in both the liner and dry bulk 
sectors.  CNCo’s Vancouver office 
will be focusing on four main sec-
tors:  dry bulk handysize, supra/
ultramax and parcelling as well as a 
bulk/break bulk container liner ser-
vice from the west coast to Australia 
and New Zealand servicing our client 
base operating in the Americas.” 
   “Through our global network, we 
connected with James Woodrow 
and his team in Singapore during 
Singapore Maritime Week 2016 
and have since been working with 
them closely to set up an office 
in Canada, noted VIMC founding 
chairman Graham Clarke. 

At CNCo opening ceremony (L to R) Graham Clarke, founding chairman of VImC. British 
Columbia minister of jobs, trade & technology Brice Ralston, Chris Danels, commercial director 
CNCo, Bernard Huizenga, general manager, corporate business development, CNCo Americas.
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Ethiopian Airlines launches 
historic cargo route at MIA

On August 29, Ethiopian Airlines 
launched the first of two weekly freighter 
flights between the Ethiopian capital of 
Addis Ababa and Miami, creating the 
first-ever cargo-only route between the 
African continent and Miami Interna-
tional Airport. The scheduled flights will 
operate on a route that includes interme-
diate stops in Spain, Colombia and Bel-
gium on inbound and outbound services. 
All flights will utilize B777-200LRF 
freighter aircraft.

“We proudly welcome Ethiopian Air-
lines and its new cargo service to Miami-
Dade County,” said Miami-Dade County 
Mayor Carlos A. Gimenez. “We look for-
ward to the additional revenue, jobs and 
business ties these new flights will bring 
to our community.”

Founded in 1945, Ethiopian Airlines 
is currently the largest airline group and 
largest cargo operator in Africa, serving 
more than 92 international destinations 
across five continents. In 2017, Ethiopian 
won the SKYTRAX World Airline Award 
for Best Airline in Africa. Ethiopian also 
received the African Cargo Airline of the 
Year award during the 2017 Air Cargo 
Africa Conference, based on votes by 
worldwide readers of STAT Trade Times.

“We are very pleased to see Zara-
goza, Miami, and Bogota joining our fast 
expanding freighter network in the Amer-
icas,” said Tewolde GebreMariam, Group 
CEO of Ethiopian Airlines. “With the 
new service, Ethiopian will carry Inditex 
high-end textile products from Zaragoza 
to the Americas. In line with our strategic 
roadmap, Vision 2025, we will keep on 
expanding our cargo destinations world-

wide, thereby facilitating trade and eco-
nomic growth among different regions of 
the world.”

Ethiopian’s announcement is the 
latest milestone in MIA’s strategic plan to 
expand into new global markets, adding 
to the synergies created by its extensive 
cargo network throughout Latin America 
and the Caribbean. During 2017, TACA 
Peru began four weekly freighter flights 
from five South American cities; Mex-
ico-based Aeronaves TSM commenced 
10 weekly freighter flights from Cancun; 
and Qatar Airways launched two weekly 
cargo flights from Doha, with intermediate 
stops in Luxembourg, Sao Paulo, Buenos 
Aires, Quito, and Liege. In 2018, Southern 
Air began weekly all-cargo service from 
Hong Kong via Anchorage; Turkish Cargo 
launched a second weekly frequency from 
Istanbul; and Polar Air Cargo launched 
direct Tokyo freighter service.

“I would like to congratulate the MIA 
team for achieving this historic milestone,” 
said Miami-Dade County Commissioner 
Rebeca Sosa, Chairwoman of the Coun-
ty’s Economic Development and Tourism 
Committee. “MIA continues to connect 
Miami-Dade County to more parts of the 
world than ever before, serving as our 
community’s largest economic engine.”

“We applaud Ethiopian Airlines for 
bringing us MIA’s first cargo destination in 
Africa,” said Miami-Dade Aviation Direc-
tor Lester Sola. “Our unrivaled position as 
the international cargo capital of the U.S. 
and the gateway of the Americas continues 
to attract new service from key markets in 
Europe, the Middle East, and now, one of 
the busiest air cargo hubs in Africa.”

AirBridgeCargo Airlines transports 
its 500th aircraft engine in 2018

AirBridgeCargo Airlines (ABC), one 
of the world’s leading international cargo 
carriers, has transported its 500th aircraft 
engine in 2018, supporting long-term 
customers with the provision of timely, 
seamless and safe transportation of these 
highly delicate shipments.

For the first eight months of 2018, 
the 500 jet engines delivered by Air-
BridgeCargo represent a 50% growth 
year-on-year, a significant increase which 
is attributed to the strengthening of the 
airline’s abcXL product, which is under-
pinned by the shipment management and 
monitoring solution offered by ABC’s 
Control Tower. Transportation of special 
cargoes, including aircraft engines by 
ABC is monitored and coordinated by its 
Control Tower, a team of highly-skilled 
and experienced personnel working 24/7 
to guarantee seamless deliveries. Moni-

toring includes all important shipment 
records; the technical condition of the air-
craft, temperature settings and changes, 
shock sensing data, and weather forecast-
ing, to name but a few. 

Aircraft engine transportation is 
a technologically challenging process 
which requires a high level of expertise 
and years of experience. Having a proven 
track record for successful engine trans-
portations through its parent company, 
Volga-Dnepr Group, spanning more 
than 28 years, AirBridgeCargo is able 
to call upon best practices for moving 
such sensitive shipments for custom-
ers in the aerospace industry. Using 
the dedicated abcXL product, ABC’s 
team of logistics practitioners are able 
to organize jet engine deliveries with 
minimal loading time and maximum 
attention to detail. 

AirBridgeCargo Airlines transporting its 500th aircraft engine in 2018.
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Toyota wins Port of Long Beach 
approval for fuel cell powered 
auto terminal

Toyota has won approval to 
build its first zero emission auto 
terminal at the Port of Long Beach 
powered by hydrogen fuel 
cells. The current termi-
nal will be renovated 
and should be opera-
tional in about eighteen 
months, according to a 
Toyota spokesman.

Russ Koble, Toyota 
environmental and advanced 
technology communications 
manager, told AJOT that the 
auto maker will construct a 2.3 
Mega Watt (MW) power plant at 
the Port of Long Beach: “This is 
the first zero emission fuel cell 
driven power plant that Toyota 
operates anywhere in the world.”

Toyota operates a marine 
terminal at the Port where new 
automobiles are off-loaded 
from ships, processed and trans-
ported off-site via truck or rail. 
The company is proposing to 

streamline its operations by 
demolishing existing office, car 
washing, fueling, auto body and 

other facilities and con-
solidating many of these 
functions into a single 
facility. Plans for the 
facility will add the fuel-
cell power plant and a 
new fueling station that 
includes pumps dedi-

cated to hydrogen.
The 2.3 MW powerplant will 

provide the following benefits:
1. Electricity- enough to power 
the terminal - and sell power 
back to the grid
2. Water- a byproduct of the 
power plant- will be used to 
wash cars at the terminal
3. Heat- another by-product- 
will generate necessary heat for 
the facility.
4. Hydrogen- fueling the power 
plant - will also be used to fuel the 
Toyota Mirai as well as trucks.

By Stas Margonanis, AJOT

Baltimore CBP intercepts destructive Asian gypsy 
moth egg masses on vehicle carrier ship

A U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
laboratory confirmed August 17 that three egg 
masses that U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
(CBP) agriculture specialists discovered on a vehi-
cle transport ship August 2 in Baltimore were the 
highly destructive Asian Gypsy Moth.

This is the second interception of Asian Gypsy 
Moth (AGM) egg masses on a vehicle carrier in nine 
days for Baltimore CBP agriculture specialists. 

During a routine inspection of the M/V Volans 
Leader, CBP agriculture specialists encountered 
three egg masses in the crow’s nest and one egg 
mass on a bulkhead below the bridge. The USDA 
confirmed a fourth egg mass as Lymantria Mathura, 
also known as Rosy Gypsy Moth, and another 
actionable agriculture threat. 

The vessel made a June port call in Japan, a high-
risk AGM area. CBP agriculture specialists removed 
the egg masses and treated the area.  Agriculture spe-
cialists submitted the specimens to the USDA pest 
identifier who confirmed the egg masses as AGM. 

“Once again, sharp Customs and Border Pro-
tection agriculture specialists detected and quickly 
mitigated a potentially serious threat posed by the 
highly invasive and destructive Asian Gypsy Moth,” 
said Casey Durst, CBP’s Director of the Baltimore 
Field Office. “CBP agriculture specialists continue 
to protect our nation’s agriculture and our econ-
omy through extraordinary vigilance and stringent 
inspections of merchant vessels and their cargo.” 

On July 25, Baltimore CBP agriculture spe-
cialists discovered AGM egg masses on the M/V 
Gaia Leader. According to the USDA, AGM poses 
a significant threat to our nation’s forests and urban 
landscapes as it is known to be extremely mobile 
– females can travel up to 25 miles per day – can 
lay egg masses that could yield hundreds of hungry 
caterpillars, and is itself a voracious eater that 
attacks more than 500 species of trees and plants. 

According to the USDA Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service (APHIS), officials first 
detected AGM in North America in 1991 near Van-
couver, Canada. After that, AGM was detected in 
Washington, Oregon, and British Columbia. Since 
then, there have been several reported AGM infes-
tations in North Carolina and the Pacific Northwest. 
Federal and state agriculture specialists eradicated 
all of those infestations by trapping and spraying. 

CBP agriculture specialists perform a criti-
cal border security role in safeguarding America’s 
agricultural and natural resources from harmful 
pests and plant diseases. They have extensive train-
ing and experience in the biological sciences and 
agricultural inspection, inspect tens of thousands of 
international air passengers, and air and sea cargoes 
nationally being imported to the United States. 

On a typical day last year, CBP agriculture 
specialists seized 4,638 prohibited plant, meat, 
animal byproduct, and soil, and intercepted 352 
insect pests at U.S. ports of entry.
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nage for 2017 is attributable 
to the success of our stake-
holders in the bulk sectors 
(dry, liquid and breakbulk) as 
well as our first year of oper-
ations with DP World at the 
multi-purpose cargo termi-
nals on the West Side,” said 
Jim Quinn, President and 
CEO of Port Saint John. “The 
DP World partnership blends 
their global reach and influence 
together with our terminal mod-
ernization project to achieve the 
common objective of continued 
growth and a bright future for 
the Port and its supporting port 
service community.”

great lakeS oFF to 
StroNg Start iN 2018

Following an excellent 
year in 2017, the Port of Ham-
ilton got off to a good start in 
the early months of the 2018 
season, declared Ian Hamilton, 
President and CEO.

“Now with three grain ter-
minals running at full capac-
ity, exports of Ontario grain 
were lined up and ready to go 
from day one,” he said, point-
ing out that more than half a 
million metric tons of Ontario 
grain were exported overseas by 
mid-June. “With the continued 
growth in agri-food, we expect 
to have a great year in 2018.”

Last year saw Hamil-
ton record its highest volume 
since 2014 at 9.9 million tons. 
More stability at port-adjacent 
steel company Stelco sparked 
a rebound in coal tonnages (up 
21% in 2017 over 2016).  

“The port’s overall cargo 
mix continues to rebalance, 
with agricultural commodities 
now making up 23% of the total 
cargo compared with 12.5% 
in 2010,” Mr. Hamilton said. 
“This agri-food growth has been 
driven by an influx of private 
sector investment in the port – 
to the tune of $200 million in 
recent years.”

For the Port of Thunder 
Bay on the tip of Lake Supe-
rior, the early months of the 
2018 Seaway season featured 
a brisk opening on the heels of 
a full-year total of 8.8 million 
tons in 2017.

For example, commod-
ity shipments of grain, coal and 
potash in May were consistent, 
with over 1.0 million tons of 
bulk cargo being loaded for out-
bound shipment. Thunder Bay is 
the primary Seaway export port 
for Western Canadian bulk com-
modities. The port’s project cargo 
activity remains in full swing.  

At Windsor, the third larg-
est Canadian port on the Great 
Lakes, there’s a new CEO at 
the helm. Steven Salmons, 
who formerly worked with the 
City of Windsor. Within 12 to 
18 months, he sees total traffic 
attaining 6 million tons com-
pared with the current 5.1 mil-
lion tons. “We are anticipating 
some expansion in aggregates, 
steel and construction supplies 
with the start-up of the Howe 
Bridge construction.”

weSt CoaSt roBuSt 
Cargo treNdS

For the leading ports on the 
Pacific Coast trading with Asia, 
spring did not come soon enough. 
A particularly harsh winter 
throughout Western Canada 

notably affected railway opera-
tions which in turn provoked 
serious congestion problems for 
shippers at the key gateways of 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert 
already coping with growth man-
agement challenges.

Overall 2017 cargo through 
Vancouver – Canada’s largest 
port -  reached a record high of 
142.1 million tons, up five per 
cent from 2016. Sectors expe-
riencing strong growth include 
containers and bulk grain, both 
of which hit new summits. Con-
tainer throughput surged by 11% 
to a record 3.3 million TEU.

The upward trend has con-
tinued, with total traffic increas-
ing by 4.4% to 72.1 tons in the 
first six months of this year. 
Container throughput for the 
period climbed by 5% to 1.64 
million TEU.

With forecasts showing that 
Canadian West Coast ports will 
need additional capacity to meet 
demand by the mid-2020s, Robin 
Silvester, president and CEO 
of the Vancouver Fraser Port 

As Port of Vancouver container traffic continues to increase, Canada’s largest port stresses the need to expand 
capacity at Roberts Bank.

(NAVIGATE – continued on 
page 26)

(NAVIGATE – continued 
from page 22)
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Four cranes raised to soar 
393 feet at Port of Oakland

Four ship-to-shore cranes at Oak-
land International Container Terminal 
(OICT), the busiest terminal at the Port 
of Oakland, are 27 feet taller follow-
ing completion this week of a year-long, 
crane-raising project. The fourth and final 
raised crane went back into service and is 
ready to serve larger ships with containers 
stacked high above vessel decks. Oakland 
already works the biggest containerships 
that call North America.

Stevedoring Services of America 
(SSA) operates OICT and managed the 
crane-raising project in partnership with 
the Port of Oakland.

“Taller cranes are critical for loading 
and unloading massive container ships 
that arrive at our marine terminal,” said 
SSA President Ed DeNike. “These huge 
cranes will help us move cargo more effi-
ciently through the Oakland Seaport and 
support our operations for years to come.”

Raising four gantry cranes increased 
their lifting height from 115 feet to 142 
feet above the dock. The work began May 
8, 2017 and was completed this week. 
The giant cranes can soar up to 393 feet, 
the height of a 39-story building, with the 
booms in the highest position. 

“Raising cranes is part of our infra-
structure investment strategy to increase 
the Port of Oakland’s competitive edge on 
the US West Coast,” said Port of Oakland 

Maritime Director John Driscoll. “We’re 
confident that this will help us move more 
imports and exports through Oakland.” 
The crane-raising project cost approxi-
mately $14 million.

These higher gantry cranes can reach 
over an additional three levels of stacked 
containers on a big ship’s deck. This 
improves the process and speed of cargo 
operations, saving time and money for 
Port customers. Here’s how a container 
crane is raised:
• A massive jack is constructed – this jack 
required fifty trucks to transport sections 
of the jack to Oakland; an expert crew 
assembled the jack.
• A rubber-tired trailer system is used to 
move the 3-million-pound crane off the 
tracks and reposition the crane to the 
work area.
• Engineers require at least two months 
to brace one crane on supports, cut away 
its lower legs, raise the crane, insert the 
longer extensions and weld everything 
back together.
• The taller crane is tested and placed back 
in operation.

Total container volume in Oakland 
was up 2.3 percent for the first half of 
2018. The Port, in partnership with its ter-
minal operators, anticipates heightening 
more cranes and adding new ones over 
the next few years.

Four ship-to-shore cranes at Oakland International Container terminal (OICt), the busiest 
terminal at the Port of Oakland, are 27 feet taller following completion this week of a year-long, 

crane-raising project.

(TARGET – continued from page 20)

Authority, reiterates that even with capac-
ity expansions at existing terminals “fur-
ther capacity will be required, highlighting 
the need for the Roberts Bank Terminal 
2, a proposed new three-berth container 
terminal that would provide the space 
needed to meet forecasted demand for 
trade of goods in containers.” 

At the Port of Prince Rupert, with the 
first quarter container numbers showing 
a 28% increase, newly-named president 
Shaun Stevenson, predicted that “assum-
ing a sustained trend and the continuing 
confidence of our customers, we are on 
track for another record year and should 
easily exceed one million TEU in 2018.”

Certainly stimulating more traffic 
will be the new weekly service announced 
in April by Yang Ming and its partners in 
THE Alliance, Hapag-Lloyd, and Ocean 
Network Express.

In 2017, Prince Rupert’s container 
throughput soared by 26% to 926,540 TEU. 
The expansion last fall of the Fairview Con-
tainer Terminal increased its capacity from 
850,000 TEU to 1.35 million TEU.

In the most recent related develop-
ment, the Prince Rupert Port Author-
ity and DP World agreed in June on the 
terms of launching the next phase of 
the terminal expansion. The Phase 2B 
expansion will increase annual capacity 
at the terminal to 1.8 million TEU when 
completed in 2022.

– and reports of more double tracking in 
the works by the railways, are all positive 
investments that will benefit U.S. Mid-
west and Canadian shippers, Abbe said.

In his view, the most serious threat 
facing Midwest export shippers now is 
in trucking.  Congestion delays, shortage 
of capacity, limitations caused by ELD/
Hours of Service regulations, and even 
loss of drayage drivers – are the perfect 
storm hitting freight shippers across the 
U.S., but especially in Chicago and of late 
the Twin Cities.   

“Trucking and drayage costs are going 

to go up.  It’s limiting that first leg of the 
global intermodal supply chains.  We need 
to find a way to ease the constraints to get-
ting ag freight to the rails, and then the 
ports. New options in smaller places like 
Duluth, where in and out service is done in 
minutes, may start to look more attractive 
to shippers compared to the logistics con-
straints of the big, dense yards.”

(NAVIGATE – continued from 
page 25)
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Kalmar STS heightening project 
to support capacity expansion 
at GMP Terminal de France

Kalmar, part of Cargotec, 
has been awarded a contract to 
heighten four ZPMC ship-to-
shore (STS) cranes operated by 
Generale de Manutention Por-
tuaire (GMP), a joint venture 
between DP World and Terminal 
Link (CMA-CGM), located in 
the port of Le Havre. The order 
was booked in Cargotec’s 2018 
second quarter order intake, and 
the project is scheduled to com-
mence in the 3rd quarter of 2018.

The Port of Le Havre, 
located on the north coast of 
France, is the country’s largest 
container port and one of the 
only deepwater ports in North-
ern Europe where the largest 
container ships can be handled 
without tidal restrictions. The 
Terminal de France is a state-
of-the-art facility operated by 
Generale de Manutention Por-

tuaire (GMP). The terminal is 
expanding its capabilities and 
capacity in order to be able to 
handle the new mega container 
vessels operated by CMA.

Kalmar will be responsible 
for the planning, engineer-
ing and execution of the entire 
project, which involves height-
ening the four STS cranes by 
nine metres. The cranes will 
be heightened by inserting leg 
extensions underneath the portal 
beams. During the upgrade the 
cranes will be jacked up using 
Kalmar’s specialised jacking 
towers and hydraulic jacks.

Guy Sansone, Technical 
Director, GMP: “The decision to 
partner with Kalmar was placed 
mainly because of their proven 
track record and the techni-
cal expertise of their dedicated 
crane upgrades team.” 

Kalmar has been awarded a contract to heighten four ZPmC ship-to-shore 
cranes operated by GmP.

Melting ice In the Arctic is opening 
a new energy trade route

A new trade route for energy 
supplies is opening up north of 
the Arctic Circle as some of the 
warmest temperatures on record 
shrink ice caps that used to lock 
ships out of the area.

This year is likely to rank 
among the top 10 for the amount 
of sea ice melting in the Arctic 
Ocean after heat waves across 
the northern hemisphere this 
summer. While that’s alarming 
to environmentalists concerned 
about global warming, ship 
owners carrying liquefied natu-
ral gas and other goods see it as 
an opportunity. Their cargoes 
have traversed the region for 
the first time this year without 
icebreakers, shaving days off 
shipping times and unlocking 
supplies from difficult-to-reach 
fields in Siberia.

More navigable waters 
are a boost for Russian Presi-

dent Vladimir Putin’s effort to 
expand his nation’s reach in 
the gas market and for energy 
companies such as Total SA and 
Novatek PJSC, which are lead-
ing Arctic developments. They 
also help reduce shipping costs 
for LNG, benefiting buyers and 
traders of the fuel from Petro-
China Co. to Gunvor Group Ltd.

“There is a growth trend 
for volumes transported via the 
Northern Sea Route this year,” 
said Sergei Balmasov, head of 
the Arctic Logistics Information 
Office, a consultancy in Mur-
mansk, Russia. “The reason is 
an increase in LNG exports.”

While shorter shipping 
journeys reduce emissions, 
environmentalists are concerned 
that more traffic through the 
Arctic will add to the amount of 
black carbon—particles of pure 
carbon—settling in the snow 

from tanker smokestacks. When 
that soot darkens the surface of 
the ice, it speeds up the warm-
ing process by absorbing more 
of the Sun’s energy.

And with the shipping 
season through the Arctic start-
ing earlier and ending later, 
tankers will spend more time in 
the area and spew more of their 
pollution onto the ice.

Turbulent weather in the 
area also churns the seas, making 
it almost impossible to clean 
up anything that’s spilled. The 
International Maritime Organi-
zation is considering rules that 
would ban burning heavy fuel 
oil in Arctic waters, extending 
restrictions already in place in 
the Antarctic.

“It’s a major concern for us 
because as the ice melts we are 
seeing more and more shipping,” 
said Sian Prior, lead adviser for 
the Clean Arctic Alliance, an 
environmental group.

Scientists are seeing a rapid 
change in the Arctic. The Bering 
Sea between Alaska and Russia 
lost about half its ice coverage 
during a two-week period in 
February, while the most north-
ern weather station in Greenland 
recorded temperatures above 
freezing for 60 hours that month. 
The previous record was 16 
hours by the end of April 2011. 
The mercury topped an unprec-
edented 30 degrees Celsius (86 
degrees Fahrenheit) north of 
the Arctic Circle on July 30 in 
Banak, Norway.

Ice begins melting in the 
Arctic as spring approaches in 
the northern hemisphere, and 
then it usually starts building 
again toward the end of Sep-
tember as the days grow shorter 
and cooler. A total of 5.7 million 
square kilometers (2.2 million 
square miles) of ice covered the 
Arctic in July, according to the 
Colorado-based National Snow 
& Ice Data Center. Through the 
first two weeks of August, ice 
extent declined by 65,000 square 
kilometers each day, according 
to the NSIDC.

SeaLand ACX service change
SeaLand announced upcoming changes to SeaLand’s Amazonia 

Caribbean Express (ACX) service.
Effective immediately, the ACX will discontinue service to 

Altamira, Mexico. The last call to Altamira will be the Express Brazil 
810S on October 6th.

Arrival and departure schedules for the remaining ports on the 
rotation will remain unchanged.

The complete port rotation will now be Itajai – Paranagua – 
Santos – Rio de Janeiro – Cartagena – Kingston – New Orleans – 
Houston – Veracruz – Kingston – Cartagena – Manzanillo – Manaus 
– Vitoria – Santos.
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